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Constitutional Amendment Ballot Set 
Central Washington College · 
VOLUME 17-NUMBER 16 FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1954 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
Choir Benefit Mc~onnell Heads !Military Ball 
Wednesday ~~!::~~,M~:::'pre••- Plans Going 
"All proceeds from the Wednes-
day night mixer, sponsored b y 
Munro hall, will· go to the Choir's 
Chicago Fund," Munro president 
Dick Tracy; announced. The Choir 
Fund Benefit Mixer will feature 
John Bluher'.s "Esquires", a seven-
piece . band, who are donating their 
time. • 
"The mixer will begin at 6 :30 
and last until 8 :15, and freshman 
girls will h.a ve 8 :15 late leave," 
Lou Richards, chairman for the 
. dance, a nnounced. 
dent, Central Washington College Commander John McKenna has 
of Education, headed a discussion i a nnounced tha t the Central detach-
group at the s"xth a nnual conven- ment of the Arnold Air Society 
tion of the American Association for advanced AFROTC cadets has 
of Colleges for Teacher Education begun plans for its annual Mili-
( A A C T E ) which met in tary ball which is tentatively set 
Chicago, February 11-13. The sub- for Friday, April 23. 
ject ~f the discussion is "Future "The military ball is generally 
Problems Facing Teacher Educa- thought of as the most formal of 
tion Institutions." a ll the college dances of the year," 
AACTE, a departm ent of the Na- Commander McKenna said. "The 
tional Education Association, i s attire for the cadets a nd instruct-
composed of 263 American col- ors is full-dress uniform with white 
(Continued on Page 8) shirts and bow-ties; 'civilians' 
----------------------------'------are involved but must wear 
Munr·o an·d Sue .Win Blood 
Drive Memorial Trophi.es 
tuxedos." 
The AAS choses a queen and 
two princesses to reign. Last year 
Louise Lievero was crowi:ied queen 
with Patti Cole and F lorence Mc-
Cracken chosen pr incesses. 
Bill Case M_emorial trophies were~ 
presented to the winning dormitor- · 'I I • A s I 
ies of the percentage ?ontest for m po rta n Ce In re n a ty e 
the 1954 Central Washington Col-
l ege blood drive by SGA President 
Bud Nieberga ll at t he movie last 
Saturday night. 
J a n Money, . Sue Lombard pre-
sident and B ill Sampson, represent-
ing Monro hall received the t roph· 
ies for having the highest percent-
age for the women's a nd m en's 
dorms respectively. Munro set a 
n ew record for a dor m with 96 per 
cent. Sue won the womer1s' divi-
sion for t he second year in a row 
with a new recor d for the women 
with 65 per cent: 
This years dr ive set a new r ecord 
for Centr al with 338 pints. P er cent-
a ges for the other dorms enter ing 
\.Vere : Alford 80, Carmody 66, Mont-
gomery 60, Kamola 62, Kennedy 
55, Munson 52 and North hall 41. 
S.G.A. 
• 
MINUTES 
Pete Anderson submitted two 
plans for the proposed a mendment 
to the SGA constitution . In the 
first ; not less than ten day.s after 
the proposed - a m endment is pub-
lished in the CAMPUS CRIER a nd 
notices are posted, it will be vqted 
upon by the student body. Fo.r it 
to pass , two-thirds of those voting 
m ust approve it, witb not less than 
~ifty per cent of the s tuderyts vot -
ing . The a lternate pla n was the 
same except that the SGA would 
vote on it instead of the s tudent 
body. The first pla n was ~ccepted. 
A discussion was. held on the 
idea of creating a new SGA po-
s ition of Social Commissioner. 
He would talrn over tl1e pla nnfrtg 
of dances a nd other social at-
fiiirs and act as a public in.for-
n;Iation officer. This would re· 
lieve the vice-president of th~se 
duties S-O he coulcl a.ct as l'J,d· 
visor' to tlle SGA finance com-
mittee. Tim Dockery's motion 
for a s.pecial constitutiona,l 
amenc}ment ba Hoting p a. s s e· d. 
ThiS ba lloting will ta ke place 
March 2 and 3. 
Editor B0b La rrigan gave a fi-
na ncial" report for the CAMPUS 
CRIER. To . cut expenses the 
March 12 issue · will be cut out. 
Larrigan r equested ajd from · the 
SGA to arra nge for page proofs. 
The' SGA approved a pproximately 
$60 for contracting for these proof§. 
In this scene from the first act of "The Importance of Being 
Earnest," Lady Bracknell, left (Jacquie Layton) interrupts a t en-
der moment between Jack Worthing (Gary Adams) and Gwendo-
lin Fairfax, right (Colleen Doyle ). The first performance of the 
arena play was staged l~st night in IA-100. Other performances 
are scheduled for tonight, tomorrow night, and a lso Feb. 25, 26, 
~nd 27, with matinees on Saturday afternoons. 
February Is Central's 20th 
Anniversar·y of 1 A1 Rati.ng 
·Friday, F eb. 29 
8 :00--P lay, " The Importa nce of 
Being Earnest" - IA 100. 
9 :00-Inter c1ub _Bingo P a rty, Sue 
Dining hall. 
Saturda.y, Feb. 20 
I 8 :00- P lay "The I mporta nce of 
Being Earnest" - IA 100. 
8 :00 - Bas~etball , Whitworth , 
her e. 
9 :00- Frosh 
Men 's gym. 
All-college 
Monday, Feb. 22 
dance, 
8 :15-Studen~s Recital , College 
a uditorium - Washington's B irth-
day. 
Tuesday, F eb. 23 
8 :15- Band Concert, College a ud-
itorium. ' 
8 :GO- Baske tball, CPA, . there .. 
6 :30 \VRA Banquet ; Antlers Ho.-
tel. 
Wednesday, F eb. 24 
7 :00..8 :00- Mixer , Men's Gym. 
Thursday, Feb. 25 
11 :00- All-college assembly . 
8 :00- P lay, "Importance of Be-
ing E a rnest," IA 100. 
8 :00- Basketball, CPS, her e . 
BY JOAN FORTNER 
Twenty years ago this month, 
Central was a ccredited by the 
A.A.T.C. and r eceived a n "A" 
school ra ting . The college of-
ficials had sought t his r ating as 
it conferred a higher s tanding on 
the institution and it's graduates. 
Almost from the first Central re-
ceived favorable m ention by edu-
cational specialists of national rep-
utation for some spec':ific phase or 
other of work "done . I n 1920 Cen-
tral was rated by the American 
Association of . Registrars as a 
" class B" institution. 
Central had been a. member of 
the Amer ican Association of Teach-
ers Colleges pr ior to 1933 but had 
never had a r a ting . One r eason 
was tha t the s chool was not 
eligible until it had the r ight to 
confer degrees. Another was tha t 
before President Robert E . McCon-
nell 's time the a cademic prepara-
tion of the faculty was not s uf-
ficiently high to wa rrant a n "A" 
rating . · 
When Centra l r ea ched the point 
of being eligible for a n "A" rat-
i'ng it was announced that Pres-
ident E ugene Fair of the State 
Teachers college a t Kirksville , 
Missouri was coming to make a n 
inspection. 
Dr. F air was very favorably im-
( Continued on P age 7 ) 
Stu.dents Vote March 2-3 
For Changes in ·Procedure 
Students will vote on the proposed amendment to the Student 
Government Association constituttion March 2 in the dining halls 
and March 3 in the CUB, president Bud Niebergall announced earlier, 
---------------~this week. . 
Harry, Gussie, 
Naming Feb. 26 
"Handsome Harry" will have a 
girl friend , " Gorgeous Gussy'', for 
the <first time this year. Both will 
be revefiled Friday night, Febr u-
ary 26, at 'a dance sponsored by 
Alpha Pi Omega. 
The dance, which is an annual 
The proposed amendment came 
to the council in written form by; 
Pete Anderson, Vetvill~ representa• 
tive. The council had been dis• 
cussing the proposed change since 
early last fall. 
Here is the proposed change to 
Art icle XII, Sect. 2 dealing with 
constitutional a m endment proce-
dure : 
event, will be simi-formal. Time " Not less than ten days after. 
has been set for 9-12, with propable publication of the proposed amend· 
late leave for women students. Mu- ment in the CAMPUS CRIER a nd 
sic will be furnished by "Wally's" notices posted in each dor mitory 
band. I and the CUB, a special balloting 
. Gussies will be nominated by I shall be held to vote upon the pro--
boys' dormitories while the girls posed an:endment. The _approva~ 
will select contestants for Harry. of two-thirds of those votin~ upon 
P ictures of t he candidates will be the proposed amendment w1tq not 
displayed at the CUB information less than ?O per cent o.~ the s tudent 
b th t k body castmg ballots shall be neces· 
oo nex wee · sary to make the amendment a 
Voting will be accomplished by part of the constitution_. 
putting coins in labeled bottles on P re ident Niebergall· said that 
the information booth. Votes will 
. . the present a m endment procedure 
be g iven the follo':"mg val.ues: pen- makes it almost impossible to get 
ny, one vote; nickel, s ix vo~es; .a ny change in the constitution. 
dime , twelve votes; _quarter, thirty With the growt h of t he school a: 
votes ; half dolla rs, sixty votes ; and b b .l.t th f t · _.ls: 
11 2 t . pro a 1 1 y, e u ure counc1 do ar, 1 5 vo es. would be handicapped with a n out• 
mcded constitut ion . 
CAR LICENSES "Getting the a mepdment proce•, 
I dure changed now will lay the 
All students a nd staff m embers founda tion for future act ion of this 
driving cars on ca m pus ar e · re7 and following councils," Niebergall 
quested to have their new license- said. "This is vital to the future 
pla te numbers cha nged -on the rec- of our studen t government," Nie· 
ord at the Dean of Men's office . 1 bergall a dded. 
World~ T raveUng Photographer 
Presenting Color Movies Here 
Alfred Wolff Showing . ~ 
Films of Biblical Areas 'ewe to Aid 
Alfred Wolff, well-known world . ..._1 d Ch.Id 
t raveler and lec~urer: wm present 1~ ee y · I 
his a ll-color motion pictures a t t he 
regular assembly next Thursday at 
11 a .m . in the College a uditorium. 
"Know Your World" is . t he 
comprehensive title Wolff uses for 
his series of travelogues . He has 
been on the move for many years, 
poking into odd corners of the 
globe for his color films. 
Attended MIT 
Artist-photographer ' Wolff has 
had a va ried and exciting ca reer . 
He' was born in Germ a ny, but 
came to the United States at the 
age of three. He a ttended the Uni-
versity - of Wisconsin . a n·d Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology. 
Wolff was with the original Great 
La kes Coast Guard in t he F irst 
World War a nd spent som e t irqe 
with the na va l a ir intelligence in 
the later pa rt .of the wa r. It was 
not discovered until years later 
tha t by some ove rsight he was a 
German citizen during this tim e. 
In 1922 a special F ederal court in 
Chicado made him a citizen on 
the basis of his distinguished wa r 
r ecord. 
Aviation Stunt Man 
An aviation enthusiast, Wolff 
was once stunt man on a irplanes 
at county fairs. He was the m an 
who would climb out of the cock-
pit onto the lower wing a nd then 
climb to th~ top wing while a 
thousand feet in flight. However, 
he abandoned t his occupation when 
once , due to a sudden gust of wind , 
he found himself a free-floating 
(Continued. on Page 2) 
Central students will ha ve an op• 
portunity to support a needy child 
in a war devastated country 
throug h t he Foster Parents' Pla n 
for Wa r Children, Inc. SGA m em· 
bers set the goal for t he college 
at $180. · 
Lillian Luther a nd Marian Lipsky 
were a ppointed by t he council to 
head the project. Beginning Tues· 
day, students will be able to con• 
tribute through bottles which will 
be placed in var ious buildings a nd 
a la rge conta iner in the CUB. 
No D eadline Yet 
The dr ive is pla nned to last a 
week, but no deadline has been 
set . At the end of the drive, 
money from boys ' a nd girls' con· 
tainers will be counted separate• 
ly . · The sex of t he child to . be 
helped will be determined by the 
winning group. 
Large stocks of food a nd clothing 
(Continued On Page E ight) 
Choir Scheduling 
2 Appearances 
., 
) 
)_ 
The Central Concert Choir will 
per form a t the State Meet ing of 
School Superintendents on Febru• 
ary 21. The ·conference is to be 
held in CES Auditorium . This will 
be one of the severa l appearances 
of the choir preceeding the trip· 
to Chicago". · 
The choir will appear a t the 
Washington M usic E ducators As· 
Voting for. the Honor council sociation confer ence in Yakima on 
positions will s tart next Thurs- F ebruary 27. The Concert band 
day at 11 a.m. in the d ining will also perform a t the m eeting 
balls and the CUB. Tlli>se not . on a differ ent · da te, F ebruary 25. 
voting in the dining ha ll will be • The three-day conference is a: 
a llowed t.o vote at any time in m eeting of all m usic t eachers in 
the CUB. 1 the state. 
A discussion was held on the 
problem of s tudents pa.rking near 
the Ad building, by the dorms~ 
or in the parking lots. when they 
are not supposed to. This prob-
lem will be• br ought to the a t· 
tei1tion of the Student-Faculty 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Whitworth Cagers Here Saturdaq 
2 
PUTTING THE KEYSTONE IN PLACE 
BROTHERHOOD WEEK 
Sp0nsored by 'the National Conference of Christians and ~ews 
Next week is "Br_othe~hood Week" as proclaimed by the 
National Conference of Christians and Jews. The Brotherhood 
movement was born out of the bitterness of the presidential 
ca'mpaign of the late Alfred E. Smith a'.nd the vicious attacks 
made against him as a candidate, on account of his religion. 
- · During a quarter of a century we have endured civil strife 
ahd war itself, yet there has been a constant decrease in preju-
d~ce, bigotry and hatred evident in the nation. Today we see 
the results of better human relations in every American co1'1-
';munity. This fact changes us; it alters our lives, and it will have 
a ;,great influence upon the coming generations. But we still 
hbve a long way to travel. - _ 
- We always gain mo·re than we give when we work to im-
prove human relationships.· As we try to promote tolerance, 
~e gradually grow more tolerant of others and see what it means 
to us to spread love. We gain a peace of mind in our friend--
ships. The late Eddie Cantor said, "It seem improbable that 
we, or any nation or group of nations, will attain peace until 
~ch man, in his own mind and ~earl, treats all men ,as his 
~oth;:·:'t no other ti.me in history; the-U~ite~- St:e~~s · to·d~y is a 
s!'age on which the strengths and weaknesses of a free society 
are displayed for the world to see and judge. The important 
thing for every American to remember is that the world not 
oply listens to what we say-and we h'a.ve some fine a'nd beau-
tfful lines to speak-.-they watch to 'See what we do. Such 
phrases as "human dignity," "equality of opportunity," broth-
e~hood of man" have a resounding ring when we fling them over 
the footlights of our shores; but the world is waiting skeptically 
to see whether we perform as well as we speak. 
_J To future teachers this is vitally important. A baby born 
into this world is entering without prejudices and hatreds-
those he develops with the passing of the years-most of those 
years in school. It is the duty of all te_achers to .show. their 
pµpils and students that God intended that · All His Children 
have common joys and hopes and that they all share the same 
process of life: Birth, growth, decline and death. 
: There is only one horse on the earth 
l :r 
•i 
r. 
: 
and his name is All Horses. 
There is only one bird in the air 
and his name is All Wings. 
There is only one fish in the sea 
and his name is All Fins. 
There is only one man in the ~orld 
and his name is All Men. 
There is only Qne woman in the W'crld 
and her name is All Women. 
There is only one child in the world 
and the child's name is All Children. 
There is only one Mak~r in the world 
and H is children cover ~he earth 
and they are named All God's Children. 
-Carl Sandburg 
------~~-
Glad 5 Lawther I Travelin~ P~o~ographer 
- Y Ab t I d • (Continued .!' rom Page 1) 
Ta!ks OU n la subject in the wild blue yonder. 
Mrs. Gladys Lawther talked on 
her recent trip to India Monday 
night at 8 :00 p.m. in the College 
J<;lementary. School auditorium. 
. Mr'S .'Lawther and 19 companions 
spent considerable time in India 
ahd Mrs. Lawther took mciny 
slides during her stay . . She -showed 
these slides~nd told of India's way 
df - living, and their cultures, re-
lU;ions and problems. 
Lunging at a passing pontoon wire, 
as a drowning man grasps a straw, 
he managed to hook his arm 
aro'und the wire. The co-pilot 
brought the plane .down with Wolfl 
hanging on in -spa,ce . 
Wolff recently m ade a prolong-
ed survey of the Middle East 
arid captured on film a glowing 
ecord of· the Cradle of Civiliza-
tion in the countries of Iran, Syria, 
Jordan and Lebanon. He trained 
his camera on the holy places of 
Old and New Testamerit bistory 
Mrs . Lawther is regional direc- and brought back a feature-length 
tor of World University -Service film that highlights the spiritual 
which involves 32 countries. Also and litical interest in this fabulous 
she is Pacific Northwest Secretary. area of destiny. He calls this film 
fci>r the YWCA . . "Crossroads of Man." 
THE CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1954 
SLEEP INDUCING IDEAS 
NOT TOO PRACTICAL 
Presidential By-Line 
By BUD NEIBERGALL 
SGA PRESIDENT 
Have you been bothered with in-
somnia these last few "cram-for-
tests" ;nights? Then Dr. Berwyn 
C. Mattison, Er.ie ·county health 
commission, has :iome tips for you . 
1. Don't use sleep-inducing drugs 
unless a physician _ -advises and 
prescribes it. 
Congratulations are in order for Sue Lombard and Munro halls. 2. Relax beK.1re retiring. Soft 
I haa the pleasure of p1:esenting to these dorms the winning trophies music, or a funny story will help. 
for the recent blood drive. The. precentages of the people donating 3. Check v. our bedroom for stray blood from -these dorms was tern-• . _ . 
fie as was the percentage of the More t han half a million people an: ~st~actmg lights. 
whole student body as we set a visit Carlsbad Caverns every year.' . ha e sure your bed is long 
new all-time record for donations. · _ enoug · 
It seems that many students -------------
on campus are dissatisfied with Let's Mi·x at the Mi·xers the new parking arrangement 
whereby only faculty and staff 
are allowed to park in the Ad The purpose of the Wednesday evening mixers in the MeO:s 
building lot. We've heard quite gym is to "mix." No sitwation ever hits ideal no matter how hard 
a few complaints and I've re- you work, but this is one that has a long way to go. "Mix at-
ceived a lettet; and a plan to rem- the Mixers" means just what it says: Forget about that terrific 
edy the situation. It seems as d h · 
though we must solve ·this prob- ancer or t e ' campus queen" for one hour each week and get to 
lem immediately and we are cer- know a few more people. 
tainly working at it. What we The guilt lies mainly with the men, but the women could 
need is a permanent plan to fa- go a long way in improving the situation: A more friendly at-
cilitate our growth in the years titude toward the guy who gets up the nerve to ask for a dance 
to come. wouW help. Sorµe girls give a guy the "cold sho!ilder" an_9 
Honor council elections will be, then wonder why so few other guys ask them for dances; the 
he~d i:ext Thur~day. Don't un- word gets around gals. Fortunately, few girls refuse a guy a der~t~timahteldthbe 1tmhportance1 ofTth~e dance at this school, but one refusal in a year is too many The pos1 10115 e y ese peop e. 1s 1 d , h k d · : 
is not a popularity contest. I'm regu ar ~nces on t e wee -en s may be different, but let s mix 
sure you all can see the necessity at the Mixers. _ 
of having wise and capable stu- Leads to Datqig 
dents at these posts. So listen to What is the purpose of mixing? Think of how many girls 
what the candidates have to say, with good looks and wonderful personalities are seldom asked 
ask the~ pertinent questions and out and you"ll answer the question yourself. A lot of boys see 
~en ~eigh the facts 1 and VOTE. girls they would ike to date, but they never get a chance to co~ncit~~is a~ea~~c~~~~t k:;~n~~ meet them. This was the original purpose of the mixers: To 
that way by voting for whom we help the stude?ts get to know each othr. . . 
think will do the best work. Introductions present a problem. What good 1s dancmg 
I'll buy coffee for anyone who with the intent of getting to know someone if you don't get to 
can tell me what is the biggest know them? A casual conversation should lead to the impqr-
step, our student governme.nt has tant statement and question: "My name is-- -.. -- ------·· ·- -------·---·--, 
take.n t?wards more effective op- what's yours?·· The la.st part shouldn't be necessary as the in-
eratwi: m the last two years. Any- k>rmation should come without coaxing. 
body interested. . Th A S E t" 
ere re ome xcep ions 
I There are some exceptions and problems that arise out _of 
That university science gradu- ., mixing. An exception might be those couples who are "going 
ates are still i:eluctant to become steady," are married or engaged. A problem is the guy who 
schoolmasters is shown by the an- monopolizes a girl all night just because she accepted his offer 
nual report of the Oxford Univers- f "THIS d " Th· · · f · h · l h h ity AJ;!pointments Committee. Last or . ance. . 1s 1sn t air to t e gir or t e guys w o 
year only 71 of the 428 scientists would hke to dance with her. . . _ , . 
who graduated with honours saw An anecdote come out of the ed1tonal: 
the committee about a permanent A young, eligible fellow spotted a good-l:ooking •girl at one 
educational position, and of these of our Wednesday 'J:lighdessions: _ He fi:gured that!'lhe'':was' about 
half wanted university lec-tureships as good as anything else heniay: be able tb "pick"up''. after thc;i" 
or research posts , · not posts in dance. - -
schools. Only s·eventeen graduates He asked her for a dance and she accepted. When the 
~ecame schoolmasters, all in pub- dance was over he headed back toward the girl's stag-line, but 
he schools. not before he took the necessary pr~cautions: 
campus ener 
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"May I have the last dance," he asked? 
"You already have,·· was the curt reply. 
LIBERTY • HOW PLAYING 
"Sadie Thompson's Song" 
"l'he Heat Is On" 
"Hear No Evil" 
"A Marine, A Marine, A Marine" 
• RITA 
·HAYWORTH 
. JOSE 
FERRER 
~ 
SCltEIN A.AV BY HARRY KLEINER • SA.SEO ON A STORY ev w. SOMERSET MAUCHAM • A JERRY WALD PAOOUCTION 
OIRECTEO 8Y CURTIS BtRNHAROT • ~- BECK"I rORTH CORPORATION PICTURE 
• 
...  
, . 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1954 
Eighteen-Year-Old Vote _ 
BY TED, HILLHUFF 
Should the voting age be lowered s.o that: 18 year-olds may vote ? 
This has been a controversial point for several years, but now it is 
coming to a head. 
There are several pro and con issues on this, probably t he big-
. gest one being "if you're old enough to fight and be killed you'r e old 
old enough to vote." This saying has caused many arguments. How-
ever, if you are going to die for your country and its ideals there 
_should be some say so about who you want running the government. 
Remember, the youth of today is the leader of tomorrow. Youth 
should get their chance to voice opinions early so they may be well 
prepared to face a grim future. _ 
"The best military men are teen-agers because they are used 
to taking orders is another dig for the opposition. However, in high 
school, government and matters of state are thorO'f.ghly discussed to 
give the student a chance to form early opinions upon politics. 
Intelligence to Form Ideas 
An 18 year-old just out of high school has controversial matters 
in mind and sh<1uld have the intelligence to form the right ideas in 
his own mind. The ones who know what kind of government they 
want and why will be able to vote fairly for his or her own choice. 
Many teachers unconsciously give a prejudiced opinion on one 
party or on one matter. We are taught not to go along with these, 
but to make up our own minds, to do what we feel is right and to 
know that it is the right way. 
A lay-off of two, three, even fouryears from the political know-
ledge of our time is enough to make a youth dull on certain subjects. 
He may tend to not care or not study the points of issue and this 
will give way to an unfair opinion. After a set-back in his way of 
thinking, he may take the defeatist attitude and give up. 
Every Vote . Couµts , 
Many , people of t~ay . say, · ~!My vote doesn't count, so I'll not 
vote." This attitude ; among millions leads to a slackening off of 
people at the poll~ . . · Tb~n. when th!;! opposition wins they cry over 
spilt milk ai\Q. d~gi:ade ";the •'peopl~ ndt thinking that their lackadasi-
cal ideas have. ccrus·e.a: .. ~t;~'reversal' . Qf politics in the city, town, state 
or country. - · ·- ' . · - · 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Craig's Hill Is A 
Fascinating Place-
r o Say the Least 
BY SANDRA SCHWAB 
Craig's hill is a fascinating place 
to say the least. • 
Besides being the site of one of 
the most-beautiful residential dis-
tricts , it also affords an excellent 
view of the entire city. From atop 
the hill one can see for m i l e s 
around. The view is ·so breath-
taking that sight-seeing has become 
qui!e a popular pastime with stud-
ents. 
But the pa.st history of Craig's 
hill is as interesting as its present 
one. Way back when Washington 
first became a state, Brett Craig 
built a three-story brick building 
on the hill in the hopes it would 
become the governor's mansion. 
But someone double-crossed him 
and gave Ellensburg a college in-
stead of the capital. 
So he had to be content with 
the way matters stood. During the 
panic of 1893, Craig had some 
tough luck and creditors took over 
the castle. Ovando Hoyt bought 
the building for $700 and, after his 
death, Ralph Wis~man bought it 
from the Hoyt h·eirs. 
: 3 
. b Dick U.ler 
. .- ' - -
"How's about getting somewhere's ontta slghtr-That's the second ' 
Youths of today are schooled as to ·~hy th~y- should vote. Why A portion of Craig's hill is now 
riot take the philosophy of · letting somebody else do it. Because designated as a city park and the 
they know. that if they wilLvote for .who ·or what they want, and it American Legion chose this place 
is defeated, there is no passing the buck and no Crying-in the beer. as the location of the Vista House. -
The opposing force against the 18 year-old vote says that the Graig's hill has come a long way Almost two million Americans ·1. ~gyp~ and England. have ruled .: ' 
Prof. that's looked in here and faint~. · 1• 
teen-ager is under influence of his or her parents. This is not tr1;1e from the early days when Brett "live in trailer homes. JOmtly m the Sudan smce 1899. · ; 
for the most part. Many families have been s_plit diJferent on opinions Craig first built his dream gover- -::;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::::::::;::::;::::;::::;:::;;:::;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::::::::=; in politics. The youth knows that he has .the freedom to think his r-
own way, that he doesn't have to hang on to mommy's apron strings ·nor's mansion. Or as Craig's hill 
or on to dad's shirt tail. He has a mind of his own and can think might say (and we quote), "Oh, 
clearly without letting parental observations turn his head. · Mr. Craig, if only you could see 
College Students Know Political Scene me now." 
Students in college are close to the political scene and know more 
about it -than many people think they do. When you are in an in-
stitution you can get more interested in politics because there are so 
many different aspects of it that differ among individuals and .groups. 
Youths of some other nations that are under dictators or rulers 
cannot even vote or are told .how to vote, have no sense 'of freedom 
because they don't know what freedom means. Elections in the 
Commui;ist count;ies are just a farce. If people go against them "they 
are repr!rnanded m one way or another. This is not our nation's point 
of view, :as we all know, but it is an illustration of how dumb and 
completely mindless the thoughts of the oppressed people are. 
_ We YOl!ths of tQday know ,what is happening around us. We 
know what ,we want and do not want. We have the incentive to 
get the right thoughts together for perfection of matters. We know 
all .. of th~s and would like to vote-but wi~l they let us? Orily time, 
progressive arguments for, and the foresight of our governing men 
will tell. · 
Potterer Visiting Today 
Peter Voulkas, outstanding pot-
terer from the Archie Bray Foun-
dation, will be on pampus today 
visiting art classes. Voulkas is re-
turning from a lecture series in 
Seattl~. 
Voulkas, who has won many priz~ 
es in ceramic exhibits, exhibited · 
his work here last summer.' His ·1·, 
specialty is modern design with 
wax resist and graffito decoration. 
.Home. of 
.fl NE 
FOODS · 
. WEBSTER'S CAFE 
I 
Campus 
Comments 
You think you've got problems. 
Consider the case of the decora-
tive water fountain at Southern 
Methodist University. · -
It isn' t run in the winter-be-
cause it might freeze. And it isn't 
run in the summer-because there 
a water shortage · in town that time 
of year. 
DRIVE IN AND BANK! 
Recently the SMU student coun-
cil voted unanimously to try to get 
the fountain flowing. · How are they 
going to do it? Easy. Use anti-
freeze, and let it bubble all winter. 
at Cambridge University-dedicat-
ed to the advancement and promo-
tion of knife throwing at the in-
stitution. Undergraduate· mem-
pers of the . Cambridge Knife 
-. ThroWing club are now in the pro-
cess of ·htjnting. up. targets, 
,• ;· -· .. 
. Many. ~logists rar;k the chim-
panzee as the most intelligent 
animal with the orangutang. second 
and the elephant third. 
Yes it's as easy as that ... if you are in a 
hurry · our · Motor . Branch . at 3rd and Pine 
Streets will be ·a· ·real ·, convenience to · you. 
Checks . cash.e·d, deposits received or install .. 
ment loans taken· and · y_ou need · not leave 
• 
·King-size cigarettes c o n t a i n 
about . 15 . per cent· more tobacco 
than the standard size. 
your car. Just motor 1n to your local ••• • 
ELLENSBURG BODY 
AND FENDER 
SHOP 
• 
Convertible Tops 
Repairing and 
Painting . 
Phone 2-5271 
UO N. MAIN 
• 
MOTOR BRANCH 
WASHINGTON NATIONAL BANK 
"Two Banks to Serve You" 
Ellensburg 
. I 
. f 
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Ramblings of Robert Six New Social 
Science Courses 
I Fencing, Life Saving 
Added to -P.E. Classes !
Qualification Test : 
Applications Due 
Two physical education classes · ~ 
From The Associated Six new courses to . be added to will be added to the .college cir- All eligible male students who .. 
BY BOB LARRIGAN 
Coll · •ft p the social science division curricu- l·;··ulum ne'xt quarter. They are intend to take_ the Selective' Serv-egia"'P ress ··Harris, America needs he-men ~ 
lum were _ approved by the Aca- fencing and life saving, both are ice Qualification Test at CWCE At Tulane University, the Hulla- like you to fight for the losing • demic Affairs Committee Febru- op·e· n to men and women. this year should file applications -baloo, student newspaper, has re- cause of racial prejudice and ed· 
ceived a letter of "reprimand and uca.tional discrimination. What ary 1·. The courses, to be offered Fencing will be taught by Mrs. at the ~ean's of~ic.e at. once for ~ 
admonition'.' from the student we need is fewer sissies like the · sometime next year, are: I Lee Zion and is tentatively set for the Apnl ·22 admmistration. 
counci-I because "opinionated ma- editors of the Red and Black (or (l) ' _Sodology :-- Introductio~ to I fourth per_ iod. - Life saving will a.-Iso I An application and a bulletin of ~ 
terial" was published without the Black and Blue, as the paper the Field of Social Work, provides · be taught by Miss Zion, during information may be obtained at 
consent of the paper's faculty ad- was called by the Rollins (Fla.) a comprehensive stu~y of the pre-' third . period. Life saving will in- uny Selective Service local board. ,. 
visers. Sandspur), who are willing to sent da~ typ~s ~f social work; Dr. elude a ·two week course of work F:ollowing instructions in the b1;11-
The council voted unanimously to fight for what they believe in Max Klmgbeil, mstructor. in cooperation with the Afnerican letin the student should fili out ~ 
admonish the paper on the grounds -inspite of th~ fact that powers to (2) Political science - State and . Red Cross for - those · desiring a his 'application immediately and 
that it had violated . one of the be are afraid of such comments. ~ocal Go~ernment_ and Administra- "Water Safety Instructor's" cer- mail it in the special envelope 
amendments of the student consti- (College newspapers carry lit· hon, an m!roduchon to the _struc- tificate. provided. · 
ture, functions and procedures of _. 
tution-an amendment that re- tl,,,-influence outs1·de of '-'- 0 -ll"· cnm. Appl1·cat1·ons must be postmark-
"' ... ~ ~.. state and local governments, Glenn Administration, a sur\'ey of the ·· q uires the· editors of the Hullaba- pus, w·hich makes fo·r d1S0 nnurage• M D d . · ed no later than m1·dn1"ght March ~ c onal , instructor. principles and problems of govern- "' ' loo to "meet with their faculty ad- ment on ._ .. e part of all college 3 · I · 8 1954 Early f1·11·ng "'1·11 be great-
... ( ) - Political science - Public ment administration, Dr. Elwyn ' · " 
visers each week of publication be- editors, but, Mr. Harris; we are Odell, instructor. ly to the stuaent's advantage. 
fore the final proof goes to press." learning journalism from the · R It ·11 be t d t th faculty or the administration. But (4) History - Modern Asia, trac- esu s w1 repor e o e 
"This is exactly what the Hull· idealistic point; wa haven't yet nothing is more discouraging than ing and understanding Asia's dom- student's · Selective Service loc-al ,, 
abaJOQ did,'' replied editor Rob· succumbed to the politicians, and to stick your neck out /and then inant factor in world affairs of the board of jurisdiction for use in 
ert Warren. "The usual editorial we answer to no one but our be ignored. mid-twentieth century, Harold E. I considering his deferment as a stu-
mat.erial was seen and discussed, consciences, as the high fat.ality ("Just enough knowledge," you Barto, instructor: · dent, according to the Educational 
but the article to which the coun~ - rate of campus editor!! will show. say, Mr. Harris. What you mean (5) History - Modern English Testing Service, which prepares -' 
en: objected was not discussed, · Opposition, and the stronger the to say is "Too much thinking History, social, economic and poli- and administers the College Qual-be~use it was written 'on dead· better, is whrit we want, because, against 'Th.e time honored tradi• tical history of England from 1485 ification Test. 
line· aft.er the advisers had ap· if we believn in what we say,. tions of the· South.' " "Sissies, to the present, Dr. Odell, instruc-
pr4ved the editorial 'inatter." we know that we are getting re· who should be playing football," · tor. · - · 
Th~ article appeared in the form . suits. you say. Really, Mr. Harris, (6) Histoi'y - History of Mexico, 
of la signed column, "which had (There is only one way to stop C?uldn't you think of some more the political, economic, social and 
nefcr before been considered ma· a collegiate editor from gaining acceptable way to cloud the is· cultural development of Mex.ico 
te:t'jal for the board's perusal,'' support on an issue that he is fight- sue. You don't define "sissy" and from early colonial days to the 
Wajrren said. ing for: Ignore him. Suppression you realize as well as _the rest present, Dr. Samuel R . Mohler, in-
The New York Giants hit 176 
homers in 1953 to extend their rec-
ord of having hit 100 or more 
home runs per season to 22. 
" The Hullabaloo senses in the of college publications only arous- of us that there are "sissies" on structor. 
council letter a direct threat of es the sentiments of the students; the gridiron and everywhere else 
censorship," Warren said. "This firing him or taking away his fi- and that because a college man 
fear results from the last line of na nces only makes he a nd the stud- doesn ' t play the game well When the Sudan held an election 
New Sfloes 
and -
the letter which warns to 'well- ents band . closer together, and, enough to go out for the team, recently it required five weeks. 
consider the welfare of Tulane in right or wrong, the students will if he has such a desire, doesn't 
all (your) efforts to bring about generally s upport their editor automatically make him a sis- Only about 20 of Bermuda's 3(>0 I 
Repairing 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
the best in collebe reporting.' We against the board of regents, the sy.) islands are inhabit2d. 
a sk: Who is to judge the intent or ~~.:_::__:::.::::__:::::~.:::_.::::__::_:_i:::~:::.:__::_~_.::~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~=:_::::.:.:_:_=-_::::::..::_..:::::.:.::.:.::_..:::::.:.~:._~~~~__'..:==========================::= 
428 N. Pine 
competency of our artic1es? T[\e 
council or the Hullabaloo?" 
Mea nwhile, the Red and Black, 
censored studen_t paper at the Univ-
ersity "of Georgia, gained support 
from other elements of the press, 
student and professional, North and 
South. 
The editors of the Red and Black 
got' in hot water because of a ser-
jes or editorials on racial segrega- · 
tion in education. They w r o t e 
things · like "It is as plain as the 
red flag in Russia that continued 
segregation and suppression c an 
and will cause the death of dem-
ocracy by the hands of its own 
leaders. 
Regent Roy V. Harris, editor 
of the Augusta Courier, wa.rned 
the student pa per that "The peo-
ple of Georgia would not be will· 
ing to support a university which 
advocated ·mixing and mingling 
of the races.'' He said, "state 
money which provides the Red 
and Black with. two-thirds of its 
ope.rating fw1ds would be with· 
held unless the editors stopped 
"their juveni~e damn foolishness. 
His warning was unsuccessful ; 
the Red and Black, instead of cow-
ering, attacked Harris personally 
and said he was attempting to 
"squelch our. fundamental right of 
freedom of the press." 
"Now there is no question of 
freedom of the press involved," 
Harris wrote back. "The question 
. . .is whether or not the board of 
regents will . be dictated to by a 
little handful of sissy, misguided 
squirts who have just enough know-
ledge to think they know it all. 
Every time I see one of these little 
sissy boys hanging around some 
college, the more I think every 
one of them ought to be made to 
play football. What we need to-
day is more he-men and fewer sis-
sies." 
(CRIER ed. note: Y!Js,. Mr. 
_OSTRANDER DRUG 
Cosmetics 
Drug Prescriptions 
401 N. Pearl 
'- --
Sport_ Center 
Cafe 
309 N. Pearl 
BOS TIC'S 
DRUG 
4th and Pearl 
Ph. %~6261 , 
IT'S. All A MATTER OF TASTE 
with cigarettes N guesstng games ur' brand-
'When Luckie~ ar"~~~other' smoke, 
A cleaner', frhest,:~eally gr'and ! -
A taste t a_ 
Phil W. Elder 
Oklahoma University 
,COPR., THE AMERIC~N TOBACCO COMPANY 
When you come right down to it, you 
smoke for one simple reason ••• enjoy-
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts. 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better. 
Two facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco •.. light, mild, iood-
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac· 
tually made better to taste better . • • 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly. 
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy-Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
of better-tasting Luckies today. 
1 _, president.:. I' e often been c ass - etter ! 
v I'm called a real glu~Y Strike- 1 
My br'and is always ·ust taste better· 
Why shucks, they J 
· Lillian Firestoti4 
Barnard CoIIege 
COLLEGE SMOKERS. PREFER LUCK\ES 
. - . . survey-based on 
s 
. d that taste will tell; Ive a lways hear' •t's true-
And now I know f Lucky Strikes 
The better' taste. o ce you, too! • 
Will sut"e conv1n 
Donald A. Bell . 
Creighton University 
hens1ve · A compre . ws and super-
31,000 student inte;v;:ors-shows that 
vised by college pro fe coast to coast 
smokers in ~ollegesllr:;;;er brands! The 
£ Luckies to a 1 pre er . k. , better taste. 
No. 1 reason: Luc ies 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER CLEANER, PRISHIR1 ' . SMOOTHER I 
,, 
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.Joe's , 
Column 
. BY JOE JONES 
Instead of complaining about .the 
lvay the people around the campus 
·- act in the CUB, this week I have 
~something to say about the CUB. 
· - Last week I read about all of the 
-"money that we are paying into the 
- Uni011 Building Fund. Right after 
"1 read that I walked down the east 
steps of the building. When I looked 
' at the wall there I wondered what 
- Jhe problem is. Several people· 
__ have written on the wall, evident-
Jy with ,a finger. ·Perhaps the most 
;_. express message there is one word, 
.:'Dirty". · 
None 
_ Last week there was only one 
J' SGA movie. This week there is 
none. We have, however, some-
.- thing to take the place of a movie 
,,.that is no doubt worth missing an 
-- "epic of human understanding". 
-The college play will be present-
- ed tonight and tomorrow, and next 
,weekend, of course, and I, for one, 
"'- am in favor of foregoing the cine-
-ma circus for a bit of campus tal-
i> - ent. -
Some May Stay 
" For the few who remain on cam-
pus this weekend, something dif-
,-, ferent will be happening. Tonight 
-there will be a bingo party spon-
- sored by Interclub council. Sup-
·pose we may expect a rash of new 
- cars to appear on campus as a 
1·esult. 
Bulbsnatchers? 
~ Remember last year when t h e 
- juke box in the Snack bar was 
new? And how the colored lights 
r inside it used to move? Well, now 
t he lights just lie there, and more 
I Hogue S~eaks 
In Wenatchee 
H. Glenn Hogue, art division 
chairman, spoke to members of 
the Wenatchee Association of Fine 
Arts in Wenatchee Friday night, 
February 6. 
Pottery was the topic of the eve-
ning, with Hogue· first presenting 
criteria in evaluating the ware. He 
illustrated the points with samples 
of student work and pottery that 
he himself had made. 
Hogue emphasized that from the 
standpoint of educational benefit 
and personal satisfaction, creative 
work should -be encouraged. In 
addition . to not being legitimate, 
Hogue stressed that the person 
who copys in · any step robs him-
self more than anyone else. 
After speaking to the group, 
Hogue gave a pottery wheel de-
monstration. 
Hogue is the third Central fac-
ulty member to speak to the club 
members this year. Reino Ran-
dall talked about silk screens and 
Frank Bach lectured on _$culpture. 
Rho Nu, ·a nursing honorary at 
Washington State college, recent-
ly initiated 32 co-eds, plus just 
one man.-
fHE CAMPUS Ciwm 
Linen for .. Men 'n Women 
Only on Assignea Days 
February Anniversary 
(Continued from Page 1) 
pressed by Central'~ "unusually 
,5 
!Church Notices 
_ j
BY TED MILLHUFF good' housing facilities ," "the well- Baptist Youth 
"Get that linen in on time or go. equipped infirmary," and "the 
without clea11 supplies til next comfortable, rather well arranged 
week," is the motto of each of 'the and attractive · library staffed by 
dorms on the appointed day each competent people." 
week for fresh linen. The only thing that did not cpme 
Many students have to go with- up to or exceed A.A.T.C. stand-
out clean linen because they forget ards was the academic prepara-
about turning their stuff in on the tion of the faculty. Seventy per-
assigned day- b,1t that is just plain cent of the faculty possessed the 
tough for them. masters degree or higher, but it 
The college Baptist Youth will 
meet Sunday, February 21, in the-
E'rst Baptist church. The meet-
ing will hi?gin at 5 :30 p.m. 
Contrary to previous announce-
m~nts the Baptist College Grou.P 
will meet · Sunday, February 28~ 
The meeting will begin at 5 :3f)<-
p.m. Everyone is invited to at-
tend. The group will continue 
the!r Bible study on John 5 :1-16. Mrs. Harriet Wes~, the linen wo- still fell short of the eighty-five 
man, goes to all of the dorms the percent required for the "A" rat-
day before clean supplies are is- ing. 1 i 
sued when they come back from However, under the circum· Wesley Club : I 
the _local laundry. She arranges stances, the coveted r.ating was Program: "First Year Adjust• 
the linen into separate piles to be granted in February, 1934, with the ments in Marriage". Dine-a-mite! 
handed out. If you are missing a distinct understanding that the supper at 5 :30. Program after rt:i-
hand towel or pillow slip, forget it: standard must be met within five creation at 6 :30. 
you don't get a· clean one. year~. Central met the require· -;:;:::::::::::::::;;;:;;;;:::::::;.:;:;;:::::::::::::::::::::;;;=. 
Alford Hall receives its linen on ment considerably ahead of time; ' 
Monday; Munro, Tuesday; North by 1937 ninety-two percent of the 
and Kennedy, Wednesday; Munson faculty ,had a masters degree 01 D w R c 
and Sue, Tht.irsday; and Kamala, better. r - orr'ell 
Friday. · • • • 
This is a big operation and full When you are choosing draperies, 
cooperation of the ~tudents is need-· pay attention to the texture of the 
ed to carry. out things smoothly.· ma~riaL · It's the texture that de-
So it is . up to you, students, if you termines how well a fabric drapes 
can't get your linen in, give it to - whether it will fall in graceful 
a buddy or tell the janitor, they 'll folds or be stiff and awkward look-
turn it in for you. ing. 
Don't gripe, don 't scream, don't ----------------
yell and stamp up and down if you your .own responsibility, not some-
fai l to do this ... remember it is one else 's. 
. .. ~ ' 
Optometri·sf,, .. ~ .. ~ 
Arcade Buildin9 
. I 
P!tone ·2-7606 
,,., ~·· 
- or less die there. I wonder what _ 
\vore out in the thing. Perhaps the 
.- little man who was hired to move 
' the lights has retired. 
? They Shall Survive 
~ At least two of the dorms are 
~ doing something for · the flights of 
·robins ·that came to town in the 
snow. Food is placed in front of 
, two dorms that I know of, and the 
}awns are rather popular with the 
__ .birds. And, as in the case of 
~weecy students, no doubt some I 
~of them prefer to eat off-campus. 
_ All-Time Mean Man 
Heard of qi{ite a description of 
a man who, it is claimed, is' the 
.- leading contender for the title of 
,'..'Meanest Man to Ever Breathe." 
"He's so mean he held a flash- .. 
1.giht behind the groundhog so that 
"' everyone would have to go through 
.six weeks more winter," the com-
- plaining one asserted. 
- S.G.A. Minutes. 
(Continu:!d From Page 1) . 
_. Coordinating and P I a n 11 i n g 
board. 
-- Ben Castleberry's proposal that 
!he pictures of the last five year's 
,.... SGA counetl members be hung on 
! he walls and the rest stored was 
__ approved. ..These other pictures 
would be brought out at Home-
r- coming and displayed in !he CUB 
Qr some other prominent place. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Adrienne Toppila 
Secretary 
~-~:::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-.:::; 
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.SWEECY 
CLIPPER 
Quick Service 
rt· tocated for your convenience 
.. across from the College 
. · .'\.uditorium. 
::-;=I~~~==~ 
' \.. . , ~
Optical 
Dispenser 
, Lenses Duplicated I- Frames Repaired 
:· Phone 2-3556 504 N. Pine 
I N THE still of the night-high above a sleeping American 
city-an unidentified aircraft is spotted. In a matter of 
seconds a lightning-like jet interceptor takes to the air. 
Unerringly, with an Aircraft Observer showing the way, the 
Air Force F-94 Night Fighter speeds to intercept the 
stranger. The Aircraft Observer is the man behind the pilot 
-the officer who keeps America's planes flying on course 
and on target. Without him the Air Force couldn't do its job. 
What is the Aircraft Obseryer? 
He's a Radar Officer ... employing an all seeing eye that 
penetrates where human sight fails. 
He's an Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer ... know-
ing everything there is to know aboot his plane ... keeping 
it fit for the skies and ready for action. 
He's a Navigatio~ Officer . . . plotting his plane's course 
• .. with an entire crew depending on him for a safe flight. 
He's a Bombardment Officer ~ .. in full conti:ol oft~e plane 
over the target area ... the Air Force Officer who "lowers 
the boom" on the enemy. 
M(hat·. the Aircraft Observer gets 
He earns over $5,000 a year. His silver Aircraft Observer 
wings give him prestige and distinction, and he wears the 
bars of an Air Force Lieutenant. They mark him as the 
eyes, ears, and brains ofAmerica' s Number One.flying team. 
I . 
What it takes to be an Aircraft Observer 
The Aircraft Observer must be sound of limb, keen of mind, 
and above all, must have the determination to be the best. 
To qualify as ari Aircraft Observer you must be single, 
between 19 and 26V2 years old, and a high school graduate. 
However, it will be better for you and the Air Force if you 
stay in college and graduate before you apply. Then you , 
too, can be one of the. best ... as an Aircraft Observer. 
/ 
••••••••••••• c . ••••••••••••• · -· •••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 
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WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS: 
Contact your nearest 'Aviation Cade! Selection Team, 
Air Force ROTC Unit or Air Force Recruiting · Officer. 
o{ write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters, 
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C. 
Munson Raiders Set New 
Intramural Scoring· Record 
The Munson Raiders, of the National league, set a new MIA bas-
ketball scoring record last week when they shellacked the Lucky 
Loggers 111 to 26. The old re ord of 103 points was set by Carmody 
of the American league; last year. 
Elsewhere in the National league, the Munson Kennewicks con-
t inued their winning ways by chalk-~ 
ing up their sixth and seventh I W CI b 
straight wins agains t no losses to - U Smoker 
Set for March 4 stay in the lead in the National league. The Munro team was 
holding dowp second place with a 
four wins, one loss record in the The Letterman's Club has set 
ga.mes played through last Mon-1 Ma~ch 4 as the ?ate of its annual 
day evening. boxmg smoker, it was announced 
In the National league game be-\ today by co-chairman Denny An-
. derson . The men's gym has been 
tween the ~ussyfooters <3-2) and tentatively selected as the site of 
the M<;><>nshmers (0-6), Lawre~ce the fistic show. 
and Wilson each . scored 32 pomts Bout promoter Arlie Eaton an-
to le.ad the Pussyfooters to an 89- nounced that he will card approx-
36 victory. imately 10 bouts for the evening's 
In the American league games program and promises "an inter-
played during the week ending esting evening of laughs and many 
last Monday evening two of the good fights." -
favorites were beaten by the under- Tentative matches so far are Don 
dogs. . . j Ru~dle and :arrow Jensen, heavy-
The Canasta Stars were cruis .. I weights; Dick Carlson and Don 
ing along on. a six wins, no losses Torgeson, 175 pounds; John Hill 
record until they. came up against and Clayton Evans, 180 pounds; 
the AU-Stars (3-3). The Canastans Jim Hoon and Harry Rogers, 155 
'were down ten points early in the pounds; and Jack Dickinson and 
second · half and finally lost 47-39. Jim Bagget, 170 pounds. 
The ' All-Stars were led by Breum Others interested are John 
with 13 points, Platt with 12 and Pappas, Dick Schniffer, J a c k 
Pearson with 11. Tex Mains O'Shaugnessy, Don Trombley, Bill 
bucketed 20 for the losers. Harriman, Bill Jenne, Br ad 
The other upset was the 49-31 Fischer and Bob Paro. 
A.S.D. win over the' Boondockers. Harry Rogers; has . been twice 
The A.S.D.'s moved up into a two AU-Valley Champ. Jim Hoon scrap-
way tie with the Boondockers after ped for WSC last year and Bob 
their win. Carlson with 18 counters Paro was recently YMCA Inland 
led the winners. ~mpire Champ. 
Denny ·Anderson with 40 points, --------
led the A.S.D . . team. to an 85~38 ,Wildcat Scoring 
win over the.: Gators. This 40 
points was the most p_oints scored 
in one ·; game -.in either league so 
far this season. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Munro (66) Pos. (54) Pussyfooters 
Crooker (14) , .•...• :F .... , ... (15) Lawrehce 
Witley (8) ......... -. F ... : (15) Me. Stevens 
Elmore (18) .....•... C ...... (8). Mi. Stevens 
Padgett (10) •.. ,, ... G ........ :.. . (12) Wilson 
Bray (4) ............ , ... G .... .. .... .... (2) Newell 
Subs: Munro-Carlton (10), Rosen-
crantz (2); Pussyfooters-Monler (2). 
L. ·Loggers (52) Pos. (38) Trott'ers 
Whitne .. (20) •....... F .... .... (4) Yarbrough 
Tebbs (8) ............ F ........ ........ (11 Bu~er 
Heinrich (8) ........ C ............ (4) Mosebar 
Haney (8) ............ G .............. (7) Wilson 
Gros·s (8) ................ G. ......... (6) Chapman 
Subs: Trotters-Dudley (6). . 
Kennewick (47) Pos. (24) Raiders 
Beste (9) .............. F ........ (2) Repenshek 
Heaton (9) ............ F ............ (3) Baggett 
Buselle (1 ) ............ C .............. (7) Wilson 
Mitchel (15) · · ··~ ··· G ........ (7) Harriman 
Ayers (13) ............ G .................. (1) 'Trim 
Subs: Raiders-Armstrong (4). 
Brewers (88) Pos. (35) Moonshiners 
Cates (19) ............ F .............. (10) Smith 
Diehl (14) ............ F ........... ..... (6) Keller 
Puljun (10) .. ........ C ..... ... (6) Beauchamp 
Ripp (4) .......... :.~ ... G .............. (2 Johnson 
Blank (25) ........ : ... G........ (2) Comstock 
Subs: Brewers-Trask (14); Moon . 
shiners--cKay (6), Landess (2). 
Carmody (54) · Pos. (51) Trotters 
Gibbs (22) ............ F......... ... (20) B.utler 
O'Shaugn'y (6) .... F ........ (14) Haubrick 
Pero (4) ...... .......... c ........ (5) Yarbrough 
Morgan (5) .......... G ............. (4) Chapman 
Olsen (9) ................ G., .. : ....... (4) Mosebar 
' Subs: .• C·armody'-Skutt (8); Trotters 
-Dudley (4). · 
PLAYER G FG FT PF' TP 
Logue ...... • .......... 21 77 -67 
Heacox .............. 21 74 68 
Myers ................ 21 58 49 
Lyall .......... ........ 21 55 42 
Dunn ......... . ... ..... 21 lf.8 36 
Keller .......... . ... 21 38 36 
Jurgens·- ............ 19 31 17 
Baber ................ 21 31 3Q 
McAllister .. .. .... 19 22 .25 
Maynick .......... 10 6 7 
Hanson ............ 18 13 10 
58 221 
60 216 
45 165 
67 157 
54 122 
48 112 
45 91 
~ ~~ 
12 24 
22 36 
Av. 
10.5 
10.3 
7.9 
7.5 
5.8 
5.3 
4;5 
4.2 
3.5 
2.4 
2.0 
Kennewick (38) Po~. (32)' Brewers 
Beste (9) ...... ... ._ .... F ....... . :....... _(6) Cates 
Heaton (5) .....•....•. F .•......... -<... ~3) Diehl 
Mitchel , 04) .... ,., ... c,.,. .. : ... , .. :· .. (2;) PuHan 
Lukens (5) ............ G .................... (2) ·Ripp 
Ayers (5) .............. G .... .......... (14) ·Breard 
Subs: Brewers-Blank (5). 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
A.S.D. (85) Pos. (38) Gators 
Matheson (3) ........ F .. ..... . (4) Anderson 
Hansen (21) ........ F .. .... .... (6) Stackpole 
Carlson (12) ..... ,. ... C ... ........... .. (6) Forbes 
Anderson (40) ., .... G .... ....... ... (1) Carter 
Iverson (9) ........ .... G ........ .. ... (5) Ely 
Subs: Gators-Coleman (8), Bergen 
(4), Lauritsen (4). 
B'burners (54) Pos. (52) K 'bockers 
Millhoff (23) ....... . F ........ ..... . (24) Pappas 
Carlson (6) ...... ...... F ........ (2) Thompson 
Pettit (2) .............. C ............ (8) Louckes 
Nicili (14) ............ G ..... .......... ... (9) Lacey 
Cowan (6) ...... . ., .. :G ...... .. ... ......... (3) Wall 
Subs: Bucketburners - Urdahl (3); 
Knickerbockers - Siggert (6). 
C. Stars (68) Pos. (41) Montgomery 
Mains (28) ............ F ....... ......... (8) Steiner 
Th<>mpson (18) , ... F .... ...... (2) Doutrich 
Borns (7) ................ C ............ (18) Budzius 
Davis (5) ......... ~ ... G ............ (3) Ozanicl) 
K~~1:sQ:n ~11nasta .. o.si.;irs.::::M·a it<1~>n G(g>~ 
Larsen (7); Montgomery-Lewis (2),, 
Coder (1). 
B'dockers (58) Pos. . (36) All st;vs . 
L. Nelson (10) .... f". ........ ,......... (6) Platt 
Raiders (111) Pos. (26) \.. Loggers . D • ., N.!'l1ton . (6} _.><::.F .:..:.:........ (8) Breum 
Repenshek· '(12) ' •. F ... :::.... m · Wl!i.terier ;~~~:!'0~6>(sj·::::'.'.:::::a ::::::::~::::::: : :~. <~~ l D~!~ 
. ~ · . . ·. ~~f ;~<~8~<~~~:~{'.:;~::::~::::.:·.:::.:t~:i~.j:~~ke~~?~~ ·~-~~~~~~!~#~il9iic~~~:;::i' : ~!fze~_e71i~>~ 
Hashman. (20F .. : ... G.: ...... :.:.:. · '(0) .,, Haney L1:1J<.·.(&), ."'i•!lgore .,(5); ,~II Stars-Dave 
- Subs: Raiders-Baggett , (,15~.; i'T ....._rim. . <(.21))'.i • •. Bo.yington. • (4), D1c.k . (6), George 
'(9), T~onibley (6), • · . 
Pussyf'ters (89) pos. (36i M!>oh~h~n~.,;: All" st'ars (47) ( Po ' 
L~wrence (32) <.: .. F ... , ...... :.,. . (2) ':.Landis· :Platt .(12) : .. : ... : ...... F .'.: .. : .............. (7) Born 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Sportraits ••. 
DON MYERS 
This week's sports spotlight is 
focused on freshman guard Don 
Myers. 
Don prepped at Wapato High 
school whete he played football, 
basketball and baseball. He was 
selected · on ·the Yakima Valley .AA 
league all-conference team in both 
football and basketball his senior 
year. His 14.5 · points per game 
average his senior year placed 
him second in points scored in his 
league. 
Don is the · third highest scorer 
for Central so far this season and 
his accuracy · with a left-handed 
push shot has helped the Central 
cause in many games . this season. 
As soon as spring rolls around, 
Don is planning on turning out for 
baseball. Being a left-handed 
pitcher, Don should fit !nto base-
ball coach Tappin's team _ very 
11;ell. · 
Don is· a recreation major with 
a minor in industrial ·arts. His 
ambition is to · become a park or 
playgroµnd supervisor after he 
graduates. 
Don has a twin ·sister, Doris, 
who is also a freshman at CWCE. 
l\UA . Schedule . 
Febn1ary 23 
7:15 
Lucky Loggers vs. Carmody 
Munro vs. Brewers 
8:15 
A.S.D. vs. Knickerbockers 
Bucketburners vs. Gators 
9:15 
Lucky Loggers vs. Pussyfooters 
Munro vs. Trotters 
The MIA basketball games that 
will be played next Tuesday eve-
ning are all make-up games. The 
playoffs will start next Wednes-
day night and the championship 
games will be played the follow-
ing week. , 
EVERGRE'EN 
Whitworth 
Central 
Eastern 
PW 
CPS 
UBC 
· Western 
STANDINGS 
W L PF PA 
8 0 468 439 
5 s 488 515 
5 s 561 4-W 
6' 4 652 602 
4 4 549 542 
2 7 502 568 
. 0 9 470 586 
. . ~-
· wurs 
Sport 
Oscar Larsen 
? · 
F1tIDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1954, . 
Sports Editorr 
nts -
Locker room criminals is the main topic for this week's Slants. 
Central has no monopoly on these parasites-nearly every high school" 
and college in the nation has occasional trouble with thieves. Just 
what goes on in the minds of those who steal anything from small- ~ 
change to athletic equipment is hard to tell, but it is obvious that 
soJ!lething must be wrong somewhere when grown men will look for. -
opportunities to ransack lockers and pick pockets when no one ) s 
around. If the Honor Council proceedings were not secret we would_ 
probably have been kept very much aware of such things, but even 
the reported cases are probably only a small indication of the looting 
on this campus. It is painful to think that some of these cheap~ · 
tramps will graduate and become "leaders" of our youth in Americ<ln 
schools and gymnasiums. Let's grow up fellows; the good the stolerr -
goods may do, you cannot begin to balance the harm your stealing 
does to your victims; take the example of the 99 per cent of the-- · 
students who HAVE a sense of morais. 
* * * * * One of the tallest teams in the West comes to Morgan floor to-
morrow to battle with the Central casaba quint. Phil Jordan, 6-10. 
Whitworth center, is one of . the leading scorers in the Northwes_t. 
averaging nearly 20 points per game. Other giants on the squad are 
Ron Miller 6-10, Dave Eikerman 6-7, and Ralph Bohannon at 6-5. - "' 
With the Pirates virtually "in" as Champions, Evergreen Confer-
ence fans will focus their attention this week on the -battle for second'·· 
place with .four teams very much in contention for the· number two 
spot. The tall Pirates, who are unbeaten in eight starts, need· only 
one victory to clinch at least a tie for the crown. But from there en 
down, the race is wide open. "' 
The Wildcats and Eastern's Savages are tied for· the second spgt 
behind Whitworth · with 5-3 records. Pacific 'Lutheran follows closa . 
behind with a 6-4 mark; and the CPS Loggers are fifth a:t 4-4: This :::~:~~- "tells the tale" as the teams all . have cruci&l grurt:~ ·~, -
Cat Hoopsters 
Continue Climb 
To Second ;. siot 
The Central Washington cage 
squad kept alive its hopes of a first 
division finish in the Evergreen 
Conference and a chance of plac-
ing in the NAIA state playoffs when 
they moved into a tie for second 
place with a 59-44 victory ·over 
Western Washington last Saturday 
night at ,Bellingham. 
The Wildcats' share the spot with 
Eastern's Savages, who dropped a 
non-league decision Saturday to 
Sea.ttle Pacific College. They also 
have a 5-3 record, although the 
teams met last nii ht, giving the 
runner-up birth to the winner. 
Western played good ball during 
the first half of the game, tak-
ing the lead away from the Wild-
cats several times before Bog Log-
ue went on a seven point scoring 
spree to spark Central to 31-2:1 
halftime edge. The Cats were nev-
er headed again. 
The third quarter was marked 
by a tightened Central defense as 
the Wildcats tossed in 15 pomts 
while holding Western to 10 count-
ers. Central continued the offen-
sive in the final period and out-
scored Western 13-7. 
Logue, who dropped in 15 points, 
and freshman Don Myers, with 13, 
sparked the Wildcats to the win in 
a rough contest which saw 49 per-
sonal fouls committed. 
Central (59) FG FT PF TP 
Lyall, f !!> S 2 7 
Logue, f 4 7 3 15 
Dwm, c 0- 0 l 0 
Heacox, g · 8 1 5 ·7 
Myers., g S · 7 4 13 
Babel', f i · .0 2 2 
". 
- -.~ 
Hanson, f 2 0 2 
.J. 
Maynick, c 1 1: , 0 3 "'-
McAllister, g .o ;() . ; 4 "1) + 
·'Keller,: g 3 · 2 2 s"'' 
'r' ,, 
.' 
----
19 ,18 25 59 
(44)' 
,, 
r 4';. ·,-
Western 
Stone, f i 3. 
, .; 
2 1. 
Knigge, f · 2 2 !? .6 .. 
Crooks, c 2 . 3 0 "7 
2 ·s 
., 
~ei.mer, g .4 10 ... 
Dacus, f o•· ~ 4 ~ -
Anglin, f 0 \) 1 .0 .. 
:Uuday, g 0 0 2 J) 
Petroski,. g 1 3 l s ... , 
lL 22 - 24 · 44 
. --·· 
Hiway . Grill.e 
Special 
Tenderloin Steaks 
Fountain 
Good Coffee 
2 Blocks Weat of.'Llbrary ... 
,.,.. s·erjitlL~L:~.~-
" _ ,_. r_ • .· . ·:· •. :, •• ~ . -: , •'/·.· · - ··.;: -
~·'.;. "· 
, cte.aners· '. · -~-
M1. Stevens (6) .. F ................ · (2) , Keller P,ea,raQn (-11) .... : ... F ... : .............. (4) ~liis 
Me. Stevens. (5) · .. C ... : ... ... (2) Com!!tltck ;S~eum ·. (13) ........ : ... C .... , ... ...... · (20) · Mains. · 
Newell (14) ...... , ... G ........ , ....... -(2) Bo~to" .Decker (5) .......... ,.,.G ........ (4) Thorrip_son · 
·youn · -_ 
FLAVOR?·· Will!On (32) .... : ... ,.,.G .............. (4) _Burnam Brothe~ton (2)' ; ... G ........... ~ (4) Knutson 
,, Subs: · Moonsh1ners~Beauc;hanip (6); . ' Subs: All Stara~Dewirlg - (2) ·se·iler · 
McKay (14) Smith (4). . : . P>· · · · . ' · 
A Special Checking ·Account 
Beats Ready Cash •• 
Besides the risk of loss or theft, cash has a way of disap-
pearing much faster than money in a checking account. Keep 
track of income· and outgo by depositing -your ·money and 
payin~ by check.. It's safe, ~ure, con.venient ~rid t·ow cost. · 
No minimum· balance . needed . any· amount' 
opens an acc,o~_nt . . 
ELLENSBURG QRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Nothing Tastes Better Than 
Darigold Ice Cream 
In at 9 ·. A:M •. ··-I 
I Out at ·s. P.M. _I 
·convetJiently . 
Located- Directly 
Across: From 
the Liberty 
Theatre · 
,-_ l
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
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Timber' Plays Here Saturday 
' 
'Nicholson1s Cagers Ready 
For Undefeated Pirates 
Coach NiCholson and his CWCE cagers have spent an intensive 
week of practice in an all out attempt to scuttle the undefeated, 
league leading Pirates of Whitworth, who will 'invade Morgan Gym-
nasium tomorrow n ight. 
Central moved into a second place tie with the Eastern Savages 
in league standing by virtue of its 
twin _kming of UBC :;tnd Western I Tennis Schedule 19S4 
last weekend. The wms gave the · · 
Wildcats a 5-3 record in confer- April . 
ence play this far. · · 15 . Central vs Seattle Uni-
Whitworth extended its winning versity-here. 
string, in league competition, to 17* Central vs PLC- here. 
eight straight last Saturday night 22 Central vs Seattle · Uni-
by downing PLC 57-54. · versity-there. 
The meeting will m ark the third 23 Central vs Seattle Paci-
clash of the season between the fie-there. 
two squads. Whitworth has pre- 24':' Central vs PLC-there. 
viously beaten the Wildcats in pre- • 30 Central vs Gonzaga -
season play and two weekends ago there. 
at Spokane. May 
Whitworth dropped Seattle P a-
cific and PLC last Friday a nd Sat-
urday night. Phil Jordon 8-10 cen-
ter of the Pirates scored 33 points 
in the Whits rout of Pacific 
Lutheran . 
Don Heacox and Bob Logue were 
the big scores for Central · in · the 
UBC and Western games, which 
CWCE won last weekend. Heacox 
and Logue pumped in 10 and 12 
points 1 respectively. A win for the 
W,ildcats over Whitworth will give 
tliem much prestige a nd will also 
help · to entrench them in a high 
1 Central vs Seattle Paci-
fic-here. 
6 Central vs Gonzaga -
there. 
7 Central vs Whitworth-
there. , 
8 Central vs Eastern-there 
14 Central vs Eastern- here 
15 Central vs Whitworth- · 
here. 
21-22 Conference M ee t -
Parkland. · 
* indicates tentative m eet. 
These four members of the Central baslrntb!tll squad, who a ll cam e out of t he P uget Sound 
-~eague will be in action this weekend w hen th~ Wildcats tackle the top team of the Evergreen 
- - cn~fer~nce. Central plays t he Whitworth ·Pirates at the Morgan gym tomorrow n ight. Above, 
spot in t he rapidly closing Ever-
green race. The 
Steak Bouse 
- l left to right, a.i·e "Mac" McAllister, from Sumner, a transfer from WSC playing his.first year with 
Track Schedule 1954 ,. the Cats· ·Bob Dunn from Kirkland, in his second season; Bob Logue, from Reuw n, a transfer 
_ .from Easte rn in his first season here; and D on H eacox, from Aubur n, playin g h is third year with 
... Cen t r a l. April 
-wildcats Edge 
· Canuck Cagers · 
.. Central climbed a notch up the 
-Evergreen ladder la'st F r iday night 
"' at Vancouver B.C. by edging the 
UBG Thunderbirds 60-57. · 
_ The tough Canadians, despite a 
, Baseball Schedule 1953-54 
April 
3 Cenlral vs Seattle Pacific 
there. 
6 Central ·vs Seattle Uni-
. versity-'there. 
16 Central vs Seattle Paci-
fic,,.-here. 
24 Central vs Seattle Uni-
-
Kamola II Retains 
Top WRA Spot 
W L Pct. 
Kamola II 4 0 1.000 
Sue ~.ombard I 4 O .600 
Ka mola ill 2 2 .500 
Kennedy 1 · · 2 .333 
_ 12st- place standing in the league , Ma 
.almost pulled the game out of the I Y 
Kamola I l . 3 .250 
Sue Lombard II 1 3 .250 
ver sity- here. 
,,. fire - in the closing three minutes. 
-Central held a 57-47 lead, but the 
.. Thunderbirds caught fire and clos-
-ed-tne gap to 58-57 with 10 seconds 
.. remammg. Gene Keller swished 
two free tosses to kill the " Birds," 
.. how~ver, and give Central its 60-
-57- win. 
... Don Heacox topped Wildcat 
-swrers with 16 points but John 
- l\Icbeod of the losers snared top 
tnnors with 20. 
.-.. 
-~ntral (6) FG FT PF TP 
Ly_llJI, f 3 1 3 7 
_ Logue, f 2 3 4 ·7 
H{)acox, g 5 6 0 16 
r 
-~yers, g 2 2 2 6 
.. Keller , g 2 4 1 8 
. Ra.her, f 
- 2 f!1 2 6 
.. 
Ha.uson, f 0 0 0 0 
_ Maynick, C\ 1 2 3 4 
20 20 19 60 
-
U.B.C.(57) FG FT PF TP 
- McLeod, f 7 6 2 20 
Bone, f 2 0 2 4 
~Craig, c 2 6 1 10 
.. Zahakro, g 3 1 0 7 
- Upson, g 1 2 4 4 
~ Hudson, f 0 0 3 0 
- iP-<tllock, f 1 0 2 2 
.. Forward, g 1 2 5 4 
-.Madill, g 2 0 5 4 
19 19 25 57 
-
i 
-
" 
- 1-~ 
- .1 FOotball is to Germany wha t 
norse r acing is . to the United 
~ States, Alfred Buhl of Ger-
n fany said in a r ecent interview in 
s!eattle. 
-:1:: 
Expert · 
Watch ·Repair 
204 E. 4th 
1 Central vs Eastern- here. 
4 Central vs Gonzaga-here, 
7 Central vs Whitworth-
Kamola II retained its first place 
position in the WRA inter-dorm 
basketball competition, · pulling 
away frorrr a 14 - 14 halftime score 
to defeat Sue Lombard II by a 
score of 21 - 16, Monday. Alene; 
Key was top game ,scorer with 15 
points, Areta DeWalt was high for 
the losers with 11, 
there. 
8 Central . vs Gonzaga -
there. 
15 Central vs Whitworth-
here. 
20 Central vs Eastern- there. 
MIA Standings 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
w 
Kennewicks ............ .............. 7 
Munro .................................... 4 
Raiders ............ . ..... ~ ............. 5 
Brewers .............. . ................ .4 
P ussyfooters .......... . ........... 3 
Luck Loggers ........................ 2 
Carmody :............... . ............... 1 
Trotters ................ ................ 1 
Moonshiners .......... .. ............ 0 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
w 
Canasta Stars ...... : ............... 6 
Boondockers ...... .. ................ 5 
A . . S . D ............................... ·:.~ .5 
All Stars ................. : ............. .4 
Bucketburners ...... .. ............ 3 
Bearcats ................................ 3 
Montgomery .......... .. ............ 3 
Knickerbockers ...... .. .......... 1 I Gators .............. .. .... , ............. 0 
In the other game played Mon-
day night, Kamola II edged Sue 
Lombard I, 19 - 15. Olive Wilbur 
was high with 9 points while Joan 
L Forest coppe(l 8 for the losers. 
o Areta DeWalt scored all 17 of 
1 Sue Lombard II's points as they 
2 lost to Kamola I, 18 - 17, F eb. 11. 
2 Sally Shaw was high pointer for 
2 the winners with 12 points. 
4 Sue Lombard I defeated Kennedy 
4 17 - 9 in the other game played 
5 F eb. li. Peggy Northcutt, Ken-
6 nedy, was high scorer for the game 
L 
1· 
with 7 points . LaVe.rne Roberts and 
Joan Forest bucketed 8 points each 
for the winners. 
2 Sue Bingo 
2 There will be a bingo party this 
3 Fl'iday night at Sue Lombard's din-
3 ing hall for a ll CWCE students. 
4 1 It will cost five cents a card and 
4 ten cents for door prize which -is 
5 , optional. The playing of bingo will 
6 1 begin at 9 o'clock and will last 
I until 12 o'clock 
COME TRY OUR 
DELICI US 
JU~1BO 
, 
HAMBURGERS! 
Across- From the Auditorium 
3 Time Trials- here. 
10 Central vs CPS-h'ere. 
17 Central vs Seattle Pacific 
- here. 
24 Central vs Pacific. Luth-
eran- there, 
30 Moses Lake Meet-Moses 
Lake. 
May 
, 8 Central vs· Eastern- here. 
14 Central vs ·Western-here. 
21-22 · Conference M' e. et 
Parkland . 
29 NAIA Meet- Ren'ton. 
June 
4-5 National Meet- Abilene, 
Texas. 
NOTICE 
There wiH be a m eeting of all 
varsity baseball cancllllates, in· 
eluding manager$, next Wednes-
day aften10011 at 4 :45 p .m . in 
the boxing room of the Men's 
gym, it was amti>uneed by War· 
. r en Tappin, bead baseball coach, 
yesterday. 
Here's a question for you Navy 
men to answer. Do they call a 
20-year Wave a ''permanent 
Wave"? 
Fine points in etiquette : Should 
cam eo rings be worn so you can 
see the design or so the other peo-
ple can see it? 
It would be courteous to wEhr 
it so others can see it. A watch 
however would be worn so the 
wearer could see it as diCtated by 
utility, not politeness. 
• 
• 
Anything 
· from a 
Sandwich 
to a 
Complete 
Dinner 
8th and Main S t. 
Car Hard 
to Start? 
Get An 
Expert 
Tune-Up 
at 
BARN,EY1S 
Richfield Stati~n 
Battery and Towing Service • 
308 w. 8th 21-6006 
MODEL BAKERY 
Across from Penney's 
Student group dis~-?11nts.,, '.. 
• 
8 
Star Time 
BY DOWN BEAT 
Music Publications 
At the ti1ne r adio and TV co-
m edians were spiking their well-
worn material with Johnnie Ray 
jokes to get laughs, Johnnie's man-
agers were smiling, too .. . not 
at · jokes, however, but at their 
bookkeeping records, which show-
ed big, black entries. 
And Johnnie, although figurative-
ly crying through it all, had a 
big gr in, too. For Johnnie Ray's 
weeping, personalized style, al-
though the source of much con-
tention , was reaping fame and 
fortune. All of which should bring 
to mind something about laughing 
last, laughing best. 
lcwcE to Aid 
(Continued from page I) 
THE CAMPUS CRIE(f;, 
Voluntary Aid of the United States 
Government, does not do mass re-
lief. The uni t is t he largest child-
care organization in the world giv-
ing individual r elief a nd help to-
ward rehabilitation. The Plan has 
headquarters· in eight countries 
with t he m ain office in New York. 
are sent to Plan warehouses 
abroad for distribution to the chil-
dren. Specific m edical care and 
schooling a re provided where need-
ed . Everything a child receives 
is given in the na me of his Foster 
Parents. 
If Central s tudents contribute McConnell Heads 
more than $180, the excess money (Continued from Page 1) 
will go for various other uses. Be- leges and universit ies which a re 
sides suppo~ting children, t~e Plan r esponsible for preparing approx i-
also supplies school eqmpment, mately half of the teachers who 
?ooks and teachers for orphanages have chosen teaching careers in 
m Korea. I the public schools of the nation. 
Has Helped 72,000 I Among those a ttending t he annual 
The Pla:n, a non-profit , non-po- convention will be presidents, 
litica l, non-sectarian , independent deans , and professors of teachers 
relief organization, has given in- colleges a nd university schools of 
dividual help to more than 12,000 education. 
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McKenna ewe I Kosy Attends Chicago --,-
Delegate to AAS · B~~~~~e55J.E~os~ea~~iis~2t pr~ J 
Omaha Conclave J fessor of bu~iness education at , 
·1 CWCE, returned Tuesday from ,a , 
Ca det Major J ohn McKenna has 7-day t r ip to Chicago where haJ/ 
been named to r epresent the Cen- attended a m eeting of the National . 
tral detachment of the Arnold Air Associa tion of Business Teache~ 
Society at the a nnual nationa l con- Training Institut ions and a meet- · 
clave of AAS Apr ii 16-17 in ing of the Executive Board of th 
Omaha. United Business Education associ-
McKenna attended last year's 
convention in Los Angeles as Cen-
tral's alternate delegate. An alter-
nate will be chosen from applica-
tions of interested junior members 
this week. 
a tion. 
Kosy is president of the Westem _. 
Business Education associa tion- ·-
qnd, by virtue of that office, -a 
vice-president of the na t ional: 
group, the United Business E dti- l_ 
ca tion association. . -f 
children in s ixteen years of serv- AACTE is a national organiza-
ice. Over 10,000 children of -nine- tion for the · improvement of teach-
teen nationalities are now in Pla n er education and acts as an a c-
care. crediting agency for its member 
'.'Mr. Emotion, " as Johnnie has The Plan, which is r egistered insti tutions . Its headquarters are 
The society is planning a formal 
banquet to honor all senior mem-
bers a t the end of the spring 
quar ter . Plans included inviting 
Brig. Gen. Har.old Bowman of 
Larson Air Force base as the 
honored guest. 
F ollowing the suggession of a d-
visor Major Shelton Kem, the AAS' 
has set up a committee to plan 
AFROTC radio programs. The 
group will work in conjunctioQ 
with national headquarters . Cad.et 
Captain Arthur Brattkus is the.. 
acting chairman. been tagged, wor ked as a night- with the Advisory Committee on located in Oneonta , N. Y. 
club pianist and as a straight-man 
Johnnie Ray 
for a comic before he settled on 
singi~g for a . career. In 1951 a 
Columbia Record representative 
heard him at a Detroit club and 
signed him tO Columbia's Okeh 
label. 
Johnnie cut "Cry" a nd " The 
Little White Cloud That Cried," 
which becam e top sellers and 
launched Johnnie. on ]Jis fabulous 
career . H is personal appear-
a nces thereafter broke r ecords 
near ly everywhere he played, 
even topping the a ll-time m ark 
for New York's sophisticated 
Copacabana . · 
J ohnnie is a unique showman. 
His repetoire is sprinkled with 
songs in the pop, jazz, a nd relig-
ious vein, all of which a re de-
livered with exaggerated gestures 
and cracking voice. And, yes , he 
really does cry ons tage, but, confi-
dentally, ·after he lea ves the floor 
he doesn' t do m uch sobbing. After 
all, how tear-jerking is a m illion 
dolla rs ? 
POP I NTERNATIONAL: Lon· 
don's P addadium has signed P erry 
Como to a n August da te. It will be 
his firs t personal appearance in 
years, outside of his r egular r adio 
and TV committments . Singers 
Johnnie Ray, Frankie La ine, Na t 
Cole, and Guy l\'.Iitchell a lso pla n 
to play t he London hall. 
ART 
SUPPLIES 
PATTERSON'S 
STATIONERY 
420 N . Pine · 
HARRY'S RICHFIELD 
SERVICE 
TUNE-UP 
BRAKE 
REPAIR 
2 Blocks West of Ca mpus 
• 
I Today's. Chesterfield is the ,_, . 
,. 
~. ,. . 
Best-Cigarette Ever· Made!:~ 
,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,::::,,,,,,,,:,,:,:,., .  ,, .. ,.. . 1 
"Chesterfields -for Me!" 
llZ4aetc9S~ 
The ciga rette tested and approved by 30 
years of scientific tobacco research. 
"Chesterfields -for Me ~,, 
~;f-M/0 
The cigarette with• a proven good record 
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
_examinations of a group of smokers show no 
a<jverse7 effects to nose, throat and sinuaes 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
Deborah Kerr stars in the_ Broadway Hit "Tea and Sympathy" 
''Chesterfields -for Me!" 
The cigarette that gives you proof of 
highest quality-low nicotine-the taste 
you want-the mildness you want. 
1 
~ l 
America's Most PopularJ-
2-Way Cigarette ~, 1 -
., Cop}nghr 19'> 1. L1CGtTT & MYl!RS TOn.,ccu Co.: I 
-I 
- I 
